
[LETTER SENT VIA U.S. MAIL] 

Ms. Elizabeth A. Rolando 
Chief Clerk 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 
527 East Capitol Avenue 
Springfield, Illinois 6270 I 

P.O. Box 368371 
Chicago, Ill. 60636 

January 20, 2012 

Re: #1500062941323- T. Turner's People's Gas Acc!. and ICC-informal complaint-#25608 
ATTACHMENT TO FORMAL COMPLAINT FILED UNDER DURESS 

Dear Ms. Rolando: 

For the record, this letter is attached to the fOlmal complaint that my disabled family has been 
forced to file because of the following facts: 

I. FACT -# I: December 23, 20 II; Ms. Turner applied for gas service, Peoples Gas 
confirmed(via Lori[1I118888J) Ms. Turner was in good standing .... did not owe them any money, they 
instantly set up an account(#1500062941323), and made gas service available to Ms. Turner .... ALL 
on the same day, when they thought Ms. Turner would be residing at 5120 S. Darnen. 

2. FACT-#2: December 23,20 11; However, when we called back and attempted to transfer 
Ms. Turner's account to 5114 S. Damen, Peoples Gas began subjecting my disabled family to 
vexatious delay and other wrongdoing(repeatedly lying. etc), for no valid reason. 

3. FACT-#3: December 27,2011; Peoples Gas(via Cyeisha[#1l8528J) again set up another 
account(1I1500062951722) and pledged that a Peoples Gas reprcsentative would call with-in 
I-business day to render gas turn-on date. 

4. FACT-#4: December 28, 2011; Instead, Peoplcs Gas(via Shatirah[#117739]) called to 
say that account had been cancekdrluc (0 red flag on 5114.!L Dam en-address. After a supervisor 
was requested, Peoples Gas(via Mr. Brogsdale[1I106951}) said that Cyeisha had made a mistake and 
pledged that a Mr. Serrano would call tomorrow to explain what was going on. 

5. FACT-#5: December 29, 2011; After Peoples Gas/Mr. Serrano failed to call, TCC 
Consumer Counselor Mr. Mike Stern refused to say what his last name was, set up an informal 
complaint(#25608), failed to indicate that (he informal complaint could have been submitted in 
writing, stated that his supervisor was unavailable, pledged that his supervisor would call within 
24-hours, and that Peoples Gas had 14-days (0 reply. Therefore, Mr. Stern lied because his 
supervisor did not call, Mr. Stern prevented us from submitting the informal complaint in writing, and 
thus, we have no idea what was in the informal complaint that Mr. Stern created! 
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6. FACT-#6: December 30, 2011; Peoples Gas(via Casandra[#J0591}) requested access 
for ONLY a meter inspection appointment on January 5, 2012, indicated that Peoples Gas would call 
30-minutes before the Peoples Gas tech would arrive for appointment, pledged that Peoples Gas 
would get a dig permit after the appointment, pledged that gas would be reconnected on or before 
January 12.2012, and asked whether we would be willing to do anything to get the gas back on. 

Later, after again asking the ICC Consumer Counselor Mr. John Schaub for Mr. Stern's supervisor. 
Mr. Schaub transferred call to Mr. Stern, who transferred call 10 ICC Consumer Policy Analyst Ms. 
Joan Howard, and Ms. Howard had a 50-minute phone conversation, which was a waste of time. 
Therefore, Peoples Gas lied again, because gas was not reconnected on or before January 12,2012. 
Moreover, Ms. Howard was not Mr. Stern's supervisor and she did nothing to but waste our time. 

7. FACT-#7: January 5, 2012; Peoples Gas(via Josh[1I99017}) called at 12:04p.m. to say 
the Tech(SIeve) was at 51 14 S. Damen, said he was not made aware that he was supposed to call 
30-minutes before the Tech would an·ive, and thus, Peoples Gas botched this appointment, but Josh 
pledged to call tomorrow ..... 30-minutcs before the Tech would arrive. Later, ICC Ms. Howard 
ignored my E-Mail, which had questions about the ICC and explained the botched appointment. 

8. FACT-#8: January 6, 2012; Peoples Gas(via Vicloria[#99566] olRevenue Protection) 
called at I I :25a.m. to say the Tech(Sleve) would arrive at II :45p.m. Steve was given access to the 
meter, Steve began lying, playing games, and making threats not to restore gas service. For example, 
Steve asked me about paying for gas used since 2007, Steve interrogated me .......... by repeating 
questions after I had provided answers, Steve asked about the ICC,etc. After Steve continued stalling, 
I told him that I had 10 get back to my family and he then, falsely implied that I was asking him to 
leave, before he had inspected the meter. 

9. FACT-#9: January 9, 2012; ICC Mr. Robert Koch, Mr. Peter Muntaner, and Ms. Gayle 
Fuiten, have repeatedly evaded rendering proper responses to my E-Mails(trom January 6, 2012 to 
January 19, 2(12), refused numerous requests for the E-Mail addrcssoftheirICCboss .... Mr. Tim 
Anderson, and thus, conspired with People's Gas to continue to wrongfully deny gas service to my 
disabled family .... in the middle of a cold Chicago winter. A review of 17-E-Mails(3 10 MI'. Howarcl, 5 
10 Mr. Koch, 610 Ms. Fuilen, 21o Mr. Munlaner, and 1 1o MI". Jodie Hovey) to the ICC, since January 
4,20 I 2, along with the &-E-Mails sent to me from the ICC and ANYONE will be able to see what 
type ofwrongdoing(evasion, slal/inf{, relusal 10 heip,elc) that I have been subjected tor YET, Ms. 
Fuiten(on Januw:y 19, 2(12) has the gall to tell me that they(lCC) are in agreement that they have 
done nothing wrong and that she would do anything Peoplcs Gas asked her to, to keep from freezing! 

10. FACT-#IO: January 20, 2012; Peoples Gas has a history of misusing unneeded 
inspection requests to harass, threaten, stall,etc. One example, is a November 20, 201 I-Chicago 
Tribune article about Peoples Gas customer Ms. Libby Roth and how Ms. Roth was wrongfully 
threatened with termination of her gas service, after she had allowed Peoples Gas to conduct an 
inspection. After the Tribune contacted Peoples Gas, the company dropped their demand for another 
inspection and pledged not to threaten Ms. Roth anymore. Moreover, after receiving YOUR letter, I 
realized that you have been LIED to, because you state, "I understand that you have advised the 
consumer counselor. ........ rather that seek resolution through mediation." Furthermore, after reading, 
"ICC's Rules .... (83 fIIinois Administrative Code Chapter Ill, Section 20U J 60- In(iJrmal 
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Complain/s),', which states, "The Commission acting through its staff will investigate and attempt to 
resolve informal complaints without formal action", along with "The Merriam-Webster Dictionary" 
definition of INVESTIGATION, "to study by __ close examination and systematic inquiry", I have 
determined that the ICC staff, that I have named herein, has refused to properly investigate this matter 
and thus, violated my civil rights by refusing to protect my family from being abused by Peoples Gas. 
Instead of doing their job properly and according to thc law, the aforementioned corrupt ICC staff 
has repeatedly urged me to "do whatever Peoples Gas wants" and cooperate with more wrongdoing 
Ii'om Peoples Gas. I have no doubt that a proper ICC investigation, would have motivated Peoples 
Gas to reconnect the gas on or before January 12,2012, as Peoples Gas had pledged to do AND thus, 
it is the aforementioned COlTupt ICC staff that has forced us to go to the great expense of filing this 
unnecessary formal complaint. No matter what the ICC does with this fonnal complaint, I am 
exploring all my legal options(wlJrking with media to make this mailer as public as possible, 
contacting/ederal authorities, planning a lawsuit,etc), because all the people involved with 
conspiring to FREEZE my disabled family, deserve to be held accountable for thcir blatant 
corruption. 

Time is of the essence, Thank you for yonI' cooperation, 
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Sincerely, 

~ehalfof: 
Tina Turner 


